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Я» task of the subgroup 2 В of the BtfCb WC 2 i s to assess the technical 
and economical aspects and proliferation risks of the different enrichment 
techniques. 

In order to have infon-iation available for this tasic a questionnaire was 
established, which will be sent to a l l members of INFttb. 

Holders of technology and states which plan to establish enrichment 
capacities will be asked to give their answers to the i/^O and the chairman 
of .& 2, who will prepare a synopsis of the answers. 

the questionnaire i t se l f is diverted into the following parts : 

i>art I Nummary of the present status regarding development and 
application of enricliment technologies. 

1-art II Cuneral information and basic technical data related to specific 
enrichment f a c i l i t i e s , i . e . description of a l l important tes t 
and production fac i l i t i e s in operation and planned. 

Chapters III , IV and V relating to economic, financial, marketing considera
tions as well as questions of safeguards and no'.-proliferation should only 
be answered for a reference plant. The reference plant should either be one of 
the existing or planned fac i l i t i e s as described in part II of the questionnaire 
or - in case that theee will not e«t have reached fu l l commercial size - be 
defined as accurate as possible according to the present planning for the 
economic utilization cf the respective technology. In the latter case, the 
reference plant should also be subject of the questions of part II of this 
questionnaire. 



Questionnaire 
designed to obtain technical 

and économie Information on the various 
enrichment technologies and 

their applications 

Part I SyfflfTirT ?f *** present statP* Т ^ Д А Т Ч » ^ development and » р р Т ^ У " " 
of enriebment technologies 

1. Description of the process, listing physical and/or chemical 
principles employed. Describe status of its development. 

1.1 What information has been published by participant (a) 
regarding your enrichment program utilising this technolo»T: 
facilities, process theory and program plana 7 Please list or 
attach. 

2. National or multinational status ? 
3. Research and development effort (state currency), 

3.1 When waa the program initiated and what are the experienced 
and projected development manpower and development program cost3 
by years ? 

Coat cumulated since origin ? 
Present annual budget (state Investments and total), 
Break down costs between capital facilities and development -

3.2 How are expenditures and effort allocated with respect to 
particular major technical areas 1 What facilities are involved 
and what is purpose of and investment In each ? 

3.3 Upon what scale and timetable has the proceaa been demonstrated 
with respect to both equipment size and production capacity ? 
Compare demonstrated equipment size to that of production-scale, 
equipment. To what extent are the demonstration results in 
agreement with theory ? 
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3*4 What further development and/or demonstration step*, if any, 
are needed to permit committing to commercial use of the process ? 
What are the Investment and facilities required for each such 
step and what le the timetable envisioned for accomplishment ? 

3«5 What Is the purpose of the development program (commercial 
exploitation back-up for services contracted from others* sell or 
license technology, etc.) ? Note: If you have or are planning to 
comnsrclalize the enrichment process, please answer relevant 
questions for such planned facilities. 

3.6 What is the.status of the technologies In the national program with 
regard to other enrichment technologies ? 

3*7 What économie» of scale apply to the process 1 What are the 
size/cost scaling factors and what is oonsldered to be the mlniiaan 
economic size plant ? 



4. Test and production facilities 
4.1 Facilities in operation : 

Project 
Description 

capacity 
(kg SW/a) 

location start of 
construction 

Schedule 
first 
production 

full 
capacity 

Under 
1A£A 
safeguards 

Hemarks 
nature 
of commit
ments 

Helation to 
other 
facilities 

4.2 Facilities under construction 

Project 
name 

capacity 
(kg 3y/a) 

location start of 
construction 

Schedule 
first 
production 

full 
capacity 

unaer 
IAHA 
safeguards 

nature 
of commit
ment 

Helation to 
other 
facilities 

Project 
natae 

b.j Facilities planned 
Description 
capacity 
(КБ 3*/a) 

location start of 
construction 

Schedule 
first 
production 

full 
capacity 

under 
IAûA 
safeguards 

aqmrKs 
nature 
of commit
ment 

Relation to 
other 
facilities 
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Part П Information related to specific Enrichment Facilities 
(Indicate the reference plant. If the reference plent le still to be 
erected, give information for the reference plant, too.) 

1* General inforpatjon 
1.1 Name and location of facility ? 
1.2 Principle of enrichment process ? 
1.3 Purpose of facility ? 
1.4 Omar 

Name 
Addreea : 

1*5 Operator 
Name 
Address i 

1.6 Names of participating governments or entities and nature of of participation (e.g., specify who are the holders technology 
of each facility). 

2. BlllC TfoJuUçaj. Pjtft 
2.1 Facility design (flow sheet with description) ? 
2.2 Design capacity (kg SW/a)? 
2.3 Operation capacity (kg 3V//a)? 

Potential for capacity Increase ? 
2.4 What lead times are required for expanding the capacity and 

what ie the practical increment size for additions ? 

2.5 Is realization of committed and planned capacity dependent on 
further contracting commitments, financial or institutional 
agreements or other particular events ? If so what are they and 
what is the tiine scale for decisions needed ? What events oould 
prevent achievement of such capacity ? 
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2.6 Plait availability (percentage of time on line) ? 
2.7 Feeu, Product and Tails assay (Mass. %) ? 
2.8 Throughput of Feed and Product (kg/h)? 
2.9 Process fluid 

- physical phase ? 
- chemical nature and composition ? 

2.10 Process paramentere 
- pressure ? 
• temperature 1 
- other ? 

2.11 Energy requirements 
- type of energy required ? 

2.12 What valuea of specific energy conaumption have been demonstrated, 
what i s the theoretieal limiting value, and what value applies to 
a commercial scale plant of economic design ? 

2.1? а Ш requlrengnjfc. 
- area size ? 
- special requirements ? 
- energy requirements ? proximity of power 

grid characteristics 
- cooling requirements ? nature 

amount 
- requirements on local infrastructure ? 
- requirements on effluent disposal ? 
- process buildings size ? 
- major support buildings and facilities ? 

2,14 Number of oaecades or other operational units, which can be operated 
independently (cascade-flow-scheme) ? 

2.15 Number of operation elements ? 
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2.16 Arrangement and number of stages to achieve reference product and 
talk assay ? 

2.17 Available means of achieving tails andjproduct flexibility ? 

2.18 Characteristics of the elementary separation element/or unit/or stage 
(definition by technology holder) 

- capacity (kg Л»/а) 
- enrichment factor (theoretical, practical) 
- material inventory 
- flow rate ( Kg / a ) 
- list of main components 
- dimension of main components 
- material of main components 
- weight of main components 

2.19 Annual and cumulative separative work production from the date of 
start up. 

2.20 Material inventory and turnover time . 

2.21 Inscription of container and storage area 
- type and size of containers used 
- method of storage 
- filling and emptying procedures . 

2.22 Description of main auxiliary facilities 

2.25 What techniques of process control are required (simple, manual, 
cortuterized, local central, etc.) ? 

2.24 what are the constraining relationships due to criticality between 
assay level and the size of a separating unit ? In a commercial 
scale plant for iJiU production, what sizes of separating unite 
would be employed with respect to separating capacity, power 
requirements, inventory, physical dimensions, etc.? 

2.25 What improvements are considered possible with respect to separative 
performance, inventory requirements, power requli-emente or costs ? 
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£•26 Whet special or unusual technical problems are involved ? 
(e.g., intricate fabrication, unusual materials, чтчпчТ material 
strength or other special physical or ohenioal propertiee, special 
requirements with respect to chemical purity, eto.). What lnveataent 
in specialized manufacturing facilities la required ? 

Part H I Eflflmfl'* "ДД Pinanolal Coneideratione 
(only for the reference plant as dlacribed In Part II) 
1. Scale of application 

1.1 гапае of plant capacity ? 
1.2 design capacity ? 

2*. Describe the basis on which unit cost of separative work have been 
calculated. 

for «cample: 
- amortisation, interest 
- life tine of main components 
- plant load factor 
- number of operators 
- escalation assumption 
• uranium inventory 
- down payments 

3. Percentage break down of production cost 
- Investment cost ___ 1л1 ,„ 

<^~-—- labour 
*̂"~~- material 

- capital cost 
• operating cost 
- maintenance cost 
- other cost (fiscal legislation, license fees) 

4. What will be the estimate costs of kg SWU in the future ? 

5. What are manpower requirements by type (operating, maintenance, 
supervisory, administrative, eto.) ? 

6. Industrial requirements 
- manyear» and type of personnel required for plant and component con

struction 
- specialized component* ? 
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7. Project build-up t ines 
Construction time (years) from s i t e opening to f i r s t cascade in operation 
Additional time (years) required for build-up to fu l l capacity 

8. Plant l i î e time ? 

9. Plants needed for manufacturing specific components ? 

10. What авогЫавИоп methods are used for the recovery of capi tal costs ? 

11. What i s the government's role in capital financing ? 

12. What proportion of the fac i l i ty is owned by government(s) and through 
what en t i t l e s ? 

1J. What i s the government's responsibili ty for the financial v iabi l i ty 
of the fac i l i ty ? (e .g . , operating subsidies, guarantees of notes for 
capi tal financing, e t c . ) . 

14. Safety 
To what degree is the plant licensed by the relevant national safety 
authorities (if possible quote national regulation under which the 
license is granted). 

15. Feed specification 

13.1 i'Jhat are your acceptance specifications for UPô with regard to 
contaminants (including uraaiun isotopes other than U-235 and U-233) 
delivered for feed to your plant, e.g. what are maximum allowable 
limits for b"-2J2, U-233, and alpha activity from all traneuranic 
elements ? 

15.2 What restrictions, If any, do you place on acceptance for feed of 
recycled UF6 originating from irradiated uranium 1 

15«? What treatment, if any, is required on recycled UF6 prior to Intro
duction to the enriching plant for feed V 

15,4 What penalties, if any, do you place on the U-2J56 content of such 
recycled uranium for feed ? What credit, if any, do you allow 
for the U-236 content in enriched Ш?б product delivered for fuel 
fabrication ? 
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Part IV Marketing Considerations 

1. What tyre of enrichment services agreements are offered ? 
• a. Fixed commitment 
b. Requirements 
с Other 

separative work 
2. Do you offer to supply and/or enriched uranium and do such 

arrangements affect the price of enrichment ? 

3. What Is the basis, if any, for adjusting fine eooadtaents under 
contract ? 

4. What is the contractual tails assays? Are operating and contractual 
tails assays the sane ? 

5. Can the customer specify the contractual tails assay and If so witiiin 
what assay range? 

6. What are provisions for contract teanination ? 

7. Please attach sample contract. 

8. What are the key safeguards provisions in your enrichment contracts ? 
Are they the same for all customers; describe any differences ? 

9» What are marketing objectives ? (e.g.* meet domestic needs* maximise 
sales and foreign exchange» etc.) ? 

lo. If you are also uranium producer do you Intent to export only 
enriched uranium or natural uranium* too? 

11* Price of separative work 
Does It vary with type of contract* and if so, how ? 
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12. What supply flexibility is available as part of the enrichment 
service in respect of 

- notification times 
- separative work 
- product assay 
- t a i l s assay 
- feed assay 

1?. Is price the sane for a l l customers? What price, or prices, are 
projected for l'jBo, 1965, 199o (in 1Г77 US-ûollars)? 

14. What export credits or other special financial arrangements are offered 
foreign customers ? 

15. °oes price vary with the size of sale commitment ? 

16. Are credits given for ta i l s ? Who owns ta i l s ? 

17. What i s the probable nature of future expansion (additions at same s i t e , 
new s i t e , process modifications) and what i s the expected ownership ? 

16. What assumptions have you made as a basis for your expansion plans : 
and in what extent does your program) includes export and domestic 
supply ? 

19. Lead time for orders 

Part V: Safeguards and Non-Proliferation Data 

1. Hooa the fac i l i ty as currently designed or constructed produce highly 
enriched ( i . e . > 2o,/ U-2») ? 

2. Can the existing (or planned) cascade components be re-arrant;ea or can the 
fac i l i ty be operated in a batch recycle :node, in a vanner which would 
make the production of highly enriched uranium possible 1 If not, what 
cliaracteristlcs make tills impossible ? If yes, what verifications bdcht 
be performed by IAiiA safeguards inspectors which would establish tha-t 
this re-arrangement had not occurred ? Also if yes, what would be 
involved in terns of time,cost, etc. 
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Would it be possible to design, construct and operate a similar or 
8lr..4.'ie . facility designed to produce highly enriched uranium ? 
If yes, to what extent is the needed technology published in the open 
literature ? If the needed technology is not available in the published 
literature, to what extent could this technology be obtained through 
the purchase and subsequent operation of a safeguarded facility designed 
to produce only low enriched uraniup ? 

Where the developers of enrichment technology are not also the owners. 
Investors, licensees, or users of the technology, what access will the 
latter have to the technology ? What aspects of the em "brnent technology 
would be licensed, leased, sold, or otherwise transferred? What would be 
the conditions for such transfer ? How would further transfer of tech
nology be prevented or controlled ? 

Existing IAEA safeguards agreements provide that under certain conditions 
a State may designate certain аггчш to which the IAEA Inspector will not 
be allowed access (often referred to as "black box" areas). Does the 
facility described In this questionnaire include a black box area, or is 
it anticipated that it will when completed and placed under IAEA safe
guards? If so, what portions of the facility will be included In this 
black box area ? 

Given access to the necessary technology, what period of time would be 
required to design and construct a snail facility oapable of producing 
highly enriched uranium 1 

- What wruld be the capacity of such a plant ? 
- What would such a facility cost ? 
- What are the oritioal components, skills, materials, etc., which 

would be the limiting factor in such a clandestine facility ? 

- What would be the power consumption of such a facility ? 
• Once constructed, what would be the time required to bring such a 
facility to equilibrium ? 

- What features would such a facility find difficult to conceal ? 
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7* What measurements are made (or will be made) at the facility with regard 
to: 
- cascade feed ? 
- cascade product ? 
- cascade tails ? 
- cascade inventory ? 
- losses and discards ? 

8. For each of the five categories of measurements listed above, what 
is the estimated measurement accuracy ? If possible, provide a "typical" 
material balance together with the combines measurement uncertainties, 
leading to an estimate of the uncertainty in material unaccounted for. 

9. For each of the five categories of measurements listed in question 7» 
what capabilities exist for independent verification by 1АЗД safeguards 
Inspectors ? 

10. What other measurements could provide evidence of a possible diversion or 
facility misuse? Evaluate each measure as to its potential contribution 
to safeguards. 

11. What le the approximate magnitude of the uranium and U-235 inventory 
in the enrichment cascade ? 
• How does this cascade inventory vary as a funciton of process 

variables such a? pressure or temperature ? 
- Mow does this cascade inventory vary es a function of flowsheet 

variables such as feed rate, tails assay, etc. 1 
- What is the normal range of inventory fluctuations as a percent of 

design inventory? 

12. What are the actual or anticipated frequencies (i.e. cyclinders per 
day or per week) » 
- for changing feed cylinders ? 
- for filling and measuring product containers ? 
- for filling and measuring tails containers ? 

12. What are the actual or anticipated uranium flows into and out of the 
plant perimeter ? Give quantities, assays, and frequency of movement. 
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14. To what extent will there be movement (a) of large equipment items, 
or (b) of personnel, Into or out of the cascade area ? What problème 
would you foresee in an IAEA safeguards verification that these move
ments did not involve algnifleant quantities of uranium ? 

15* How would you answer question 14 with reference to the plant site ratter 
than the cascade area ? 

16. To what extent are cascade components expeoted to require repair of replace» 
ment f How will such equipment be decontaminated or disposed of f 
Where will be decontaimtnatlon and repair opérations be conducted ? 

17* What equipment, plant areas, process dat?., etc., are or will be considered 
to be confidential ? (Especially identify any items not already to be 
"lassifled from a non-proliferation standpoint orare simply comeerclally 
sensitive. What special controls are or will be applied to protect this 
information ? 

18. What relationships exist between product rate and product assay : 
- for a facility designed to produce law enriched uranium ? 
- for a facility which has been "re-arranged" to produce highly 

enriched uranium 1 
- for a facility operated under batch recycle conditions, to produce 

successively higher asseye during each cycle ? 

19. What flexibility exists for operation at higher than design separative 
work rates (e.g. increased power levels, avoiding downtime). 

20. Describe briefly the results of your safeguards analysis with respect 
to the size of a diversion which would be detectable at your facility. 

21. What are features of your process which would facilitate the application 
of international safeguards during construction; during normal operation ? 
Also answer these questions with respect to features of your process which 
ought make difficult the application of such safeguards. 
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22. Д>ев your process permit шоге then one material balance area for 
the enrichment cascade area ? 

23. What administrative, physical, design or analytical features prevent, 
or make more difficult, the undetected production of KEU? 

24. Material balance from the date of start up foi- total uranium and 
U-235. 

- annual 
- cumulative from the date of start up 


